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A Warm Winter Welcome!
Welcome to our very first issue of The Building Buzz!
It’s hard to believe February is
here already and, though it’s
early days, 2010 is shaping up
to be a great year for us.
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We’ve had lots of great interest in both our Log and Hybrid
Building
System
packages so we know things
are changing and the economy
is turning around. It’s going
to be a busy year!
Talking about our Hybrid
Building System, did you
know homes produced with
this system are a cost effective
and great alternative to a log
home? It’s also hard to believe Hybrid homes can be
assembled, and are virtually
closed to weather, in just a
few days!
Read about “Starlight”, our
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newly completed Hybrid
Home near The Blue Mountains in the article below.
If you would like to find out
more about a any of our products, give us a call or drop us
an email. We’re looking forward to hearing from you!
The team & I wish you all a
prosperous and safe 2010.
Sincerely,

Harmonized Sales Tax
Savings
If you’re building in Ontario
there’s still time to purchase
one of our packages before the
Harmonized Sales Tax is implemented. This is a great way to
save money on the overall cost
of your project. The Harmonized Sales Tax (13%) will be
introduced on July 1st, 2010.
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“Starlight”
A Hybrid Building
System Model Home
Close to the Blue Mountains and nestled among the trees of
the Niagara Escarpment, you’ll find Starlight, our newly
completed 2,000 Sq. Ft. Hybrid Building System
(HBS) model home.
Our HBS homes are a cost effective alternative to both
solid log wall construction and typical “stick” built houses.
Homes are fabricated, engineered and built in panel form to
very high standards in our Collingwood, ON, facility. They
are integrated with a full Post & Beam structure and topped
with our energy efficient Synergy Roof Panels. HBS
homes are very versatile with the choice of exterior siding
as well as many other design options.
Like all HBS homes, Starlight features cathedral ceilings and an
open concept design. We’ve finished the interior with a designer
kitchen and wide plank pine flooring and slate throughout in
keeping with the “natural” look of a log home.
Starlight is available for viewing by appointment so why not
swing by on your way to ski country or while touring the Georgian Bay Area. Ask us for a copy of our slide show demonstrating the construction of a Hybrid Building System home or
visit our website, www.hybridbuildingsystem.com - we would
love to hear from you!
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